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MINE STRIKE SPREADS AS MASS PICKETING CONTINUES
Support the Strike of the

Pennsylvania Miners
statement by the National Executive Board

of the Trade Union Unity League

MINE THOUSAND miners in the bituminous field of Pennsylvania
”

have answered the attacks upon their living standards with strike.
They are on strike against starvation conditions imposed upon them
through repeated wage cuts. Today the miners’ standards have been
reduced to less than half of what they were a number of years ago.
Employed miners no less than the huge army of the unemployed miners
are living under actual starvation. The wages of the miners in these
fields range from S3O to $75 per month for which they must slave under
the most intolerable speed-up conditions. This strike has exposed the
lies about the "peace” pact of Hoover-Green fame. It has however not
only exposed the hypocrisy of "no wage cuts” but has shattered the
A. F. of L. pledge of no strikes. The miners can no longer be fooled by
the Greens and the Lewises. They openly state they would rather starve
striking than starve mining coal.

The last few months we have witnessed increasing struggles of the
workers against w'age cuts. Foremost in these strikes have been the
miners, textile workers, needle, metal and marine workers. But of all
the strikes during the recent period the present strike of soft coal miners
In Pennsylvania is the most important and most significant for the whole
working class of this country. This strike takes place in the very heart
of the coal and steel industries. The strike is gaining momentum from
day to day. It may well be the beginning of huge mass strugges of the
workers of this country against the present conditions and the newr wage
cuts that the bosses are preparing to impose upon us.

This strike is led by the National Miners Union affiliated to the
Trade Union Unity League the militant trade union center. One of the
most significant features of the strike is the fact that the unemployed
miners, are solidly behind the strikers recognizing the fight as their fight.
Daily on the picket lines the miners are joined by the unemployed min-
ers, the wives and children of the miners who play a prominent role in
the strike. The strike is further marked by the complete solidarity of
the Negro and white miners. A large number of Negro miners and their
wives are active in the strike leadership. Organized marches of the
strikers go from mine to mine rousing the rest of the miners for the
strike. Already the District Strike Committee has issued a call to all
the miners for the strike. Already the District Strike Committee has is-
sued a call to all miners in the Western Pa. District to join the struggle.
A big rank and file strike committee has been elected to lead the strike.
Rank and file strike committees are elected in every mine.

The bosses realize the significance of the strike. They are rallying
all their forces to break the strike. Already Fagan District President
of the non-existent District number 5 of the UMWA is, issuing statements
claiming to represent the strikers, and entering into negotiations with
the mine operators to break the strike. The strike-breaking Hoover gov-
ernment has dispatched representatives of the scab Doak’s Labor De-
partment to help break the strike of the miners. The local police, the
coal and iron police, the state troopers of the “liberal” Governor Pin-
chot are using force and violence to suppress the growing strike move-
ment and help defeat the miners.

The miners of the entire country must rally to the support of the
striking miners. The miners are fighting in the interests of every worker
in this country to place the entire burden of the present crisis upon the
shoulders of the workers. The miners must receive the support not only
of every miner in the country, but of all working men and working
women.

Workers! Rally to the support of the striking miners. Raise relief
to be sent at once to the miners so that they can continue to fight.
Prove to the miners that they are not fighting alone. That in their
fight against the combination of the coal barons, the chambers of com-
merce, the government and the bureaucrats of the A. F. of L. and the
UMWA, they can count on the support of every worker, and every genuine
workers’ organization. Raise the support to the miners in every shop, in
every trade union, in every workers’ fraternal organization. Use the
support for the miners as a means of unmasking the A. F. of L. bureau-
crats who now speak of "resistance to wage cuts” only to get hold and
break every strike of the workers organized despite their treachery and
no strike policy. Immediate aid to the miners is the duty of every worker
and of every workers' organization.

Workingmen and Workingwomen! ftesist wage cuts in your own
shop and industry. Fight against the bosses’ starvation program. Or-
ganize Grievance Committees in your shop. Refuse to accept wage cuts
and the worsening of your conditions. Refuse to be betrayed by the
A. F. of L. bureaucrats. Organize into the TUUL union in your industry.
Organize and strike against wage cuts!

Support the strike of the coal miners.
Send relief to the miners immediately.
Help spread the strike of the miners.
Organize and strike against wage cuts.

FURNITURE SHOPS
CLOSING DOWN
Part Time, Lay Offs,

Wage Cuts in Mich.
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., June 5.

This city, which the crisis lias made
the second industrial town of the
state, has speeded up its share of
the depression. When the workers
of Johnson Furniture Go. came to
work last Wednesday they found the
place shut down and the boss told
them, “Come back next week and
maybe there will be jobs.”

Three departments were closed

three weeks ago and the machine

room was closed last week until fur-
ther notice. The cabinet and finishing
Rnd rubbing rooms are the ones that
were left and now they close them.

The shop only worked three days

a week this year. The wages were
cut last January up to 20 per cent.

At the Luce Furniture Co., now

the workers come at 7 in the morn-
ing and if there is any work they

work and if not they go home. Many

go home fct * a. m. and others con-
tinue until noon when they all go

hoVne.
The Berky and Gay shops are shut

down and so is the Sligh Furniture

Co
Only » few shops that are working

«. day, of so. Now the workers are
t£a,t, there won't bet any

better conditions without the workers
organizing into industrial unions or
unemployed councils. For more in-
formation about, the unemployed
council or the Furniture Workers In-
dustrial League ccn’.e to t'/~ Workers
Center. 336 Bond Ave„ Grand Rapids.
Mich.

BREAD STRIKE ON
IN PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—A bread

strike, under the leadership of a
committee representing the United
Council of Working Class Women
and otljer working class organiza-
tions, is rapidly effecting all the
grocery and bakery stores in the
Strawberry Mansion district, and the
strikers are sure of winning their de-
mands.

Yesterday, during the course of a
demonstration and picketing nine
working women were arrested and
held on SSOO dollars ball each.

The strikers are carrying on their
fight under the slogan. “Reduction in
the prices of bread and not at the ex-
pense of the workers in the shops.”
Their demands for reduction in bread
prices include rye bread to be sold al
five cents a pound, white bread at
six cents and rolls at fourteen cents
a dozen.

Meantime, the strikers are getting
their bread at a store at- 356 North
Third St., where they can get it at

Readers:
Only by the most strenuous efforts were

we able to get out any Daily Worker today.
Two pages today; what will happen tomorrow?
Workers, you alone can answer! The Pennsyl-
vania mine strikers are appealing to you; the
nine Scottsboro boys in the shadow of the
electric chair are appealing to you; every
struggle of the workingclass calls you to action
to save the Daily! Rush funds in person or wire
them to the Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th St. N.Y.C.

DAILYWORKER MANAGEMENT COMM.

Qreen , Doak In Secret Conference
Agree on Nationwide Wage Slashes

185 Pay Cuts Made In
One Month; More

Soon to Come
WASHINGTON. June 7—Reports

that William Green, president of the
A. F. of L., and Secretary of Labor
Doak, under instructions from Hoo-
ver, were planning a 10 per cent
wage reduction for all workers in the
United States is contained in a press
release by the Associated Press, given
out Saturday.

The Associated Press Bureau in
Washington, which is very close to

the Hooved administration, states:
"Reports reached Washington

also that Secretary Doak had been
in conference with labor leaders
and that a downward revision of
the wage scale had been agreed

on." Green has been in confer-

ence with Hoover and Doak on
several occasions with the main
question discussed being how to
slash the wages of the American
workers without arousing a mass
strike movement.

Green and Doak both go to great
lengths to deny the Associated Press
statement- But from the thousands
of facts published by the Daily

Worker, showing the co-operation of
Green and Doak in the wage-cutting
drive of the big capitalists, no worker
should have any doubt that the en-
tire officialdom of the A. F. of L,

are in the process of putting over
the wage-slashing campaign for the
big bosses.

183 Wage Cuts In One Month.

NEW YORK.—That there were 185
wage-cuts a month, averaging 10 per
cent, is the statement contained in
"Facts For Workers." published by

the Labor Bureau. Incorporated, a
pro-A. F. of L. sheet.

Wage-cuts have been going on
heavily for the past twelve months
and they go on to say:

“The heaviest losses for the twelve-
month period were felt by workers in
the machinery and iron and steel in-

dustries. Employment in the United
States, so far as the official figures
cover it, showed practically no
change from March to April.

"The ebances are that as spring
rounds the corner into summer there
will be a slight diminution in em-
ployment on account of seasonal fac-
tors”

Living Standards Lowered.

The living standard of all Ameri-
can workers has been sharply low-
ered. due to wage-cuts, an article in
the Sunday New York Times shows.
Quoting from a chart of the Na-
tional Industrial Conference Board
covering 24 manufacturing industries,

the article shows that while the av-
erage weekly earnings of those still
employed it at the index number of
90.8 (1023-1100', the cost of living is
up at 93.8.

The above figures cover only tip to
the early part of the year. Since
then the workers have suffered a
sharper cut in their living standard.

The same article tells of wage-cut-
ting from 5 to 25 per cent through*
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NAACP Leaders’ Aid to Boss
Lynchers Is Further Exposed

Nine Scottsboro Boys Demand They Cease At-
tacks On I. L. D.

CHATTANOOGA, June 7.—The N. A. A. C. P. sent
Pickens to see cottsboro boys in Kilby Prison last week. The
boys told him if the N. A. A. C. P. wants to help the defense
they must stop attacking the International Labor Defense
and turn over funds they collect to the I L. D., which is
defending them.

Letters from the boys just
received here reiterate confi-
dence in the I. L. D., the
League of Struggle for Negro
Rights and the mass campaign to
save them. The boys state they will

450 CIGARMAKERS
STRIKE IN W. VA.

Demand Withdrawal
of Wage Cut

WHEELING. W. Va.. June 7.
Over 450 stogie makers, strippers and
machine workers have gone out on
strike here against a wage-cut at

the M. Marsh and Son Co. A strike
committee of joint action of the
strippers former local union 516 and
stogie makers union 501 of the C. M.
I. TJ. of A. are. leading the strike.

The strikers showed their enthus-
iasm for the struggle by a mass pick-
et line yesterday and today.

The strike resulted from a dispute
between the stogie makers and the

M. Marsh and Son and Co. over a
wage reduction and the refusal of
the involved firm to submit to local
arbitration. The strippers, wrappers,
selectors and machine women work-
ers have struck in solidarity with the
men.

Both plants of the Marsh company
in Wheeling have been forced to shut
down.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Jne 7.—Re-
sorting to a fantastic "red plot”
frame-up with the arrest of 3t Job-
less workers in the municipal lodging
house, the city administration has set
the stage for covering up the recent
expose of wholesale pillage of money
collected for the unemployed.

The ‘plot" was discovered simul-
taneously with the announcement by
the ommunist Party that it would
rally the workers for a determined
strrggle to administer the $3,000,000
to be voted lop jobless relief, tbs-con-

stand by the I. L. D.

Pickens visited the parents of the
boys in Chattanooga yesterday urg-
ing them to repudiate the I. L. D. In
this effort, he told Claude Paterson,
father of 17-year-old Heywood Pat-
erson, that Joseph Brodsky, I. L. D.
New York attorney, had been run
out of Scottsboro at Friday’s hear-
ing. Mr. Paterson replied:

"I was there with attorneys Cham-
lee and Brodsky. He wasn’t run out
although your lawyer, Roddy, tried
to incite the crowd against him.

This is just another N. A. A. C. P.

lie."
Pickens is billed to speak at a

large church here today with the

traitor. Bowen, president of the
Cha 11 anooga Interdenominational
Ministers' Alliance. The local lead-
ers of the I. L. D. and the L. S. N.

R. will be on hand to expose him
before the workers.

The N. A. A C. P. statement also
claimed that the boys had asked the
N. A. A. C. P. to defend them.

This statement, with its prompt

repudiation by the Scottsboro boys,

shows to what vicious falsehoods the
N. A. A. C. P. leaders are resorting
ir. their desperate effort to ham-
string the defense of the boys and
enact the treacherous role expected
of them by the imperialist “philan-
thropist” who contribute to their
treasury and fat salaries.

• • •

N.A.A.C.P. Leaders Again Ignore
Parents.

NEW YORK.—In a statement is-

ON PAGE TWO)

cession wrung out of the bosses by
the recent state hunger march.

Lurid tales of secret "caches of ex-
plosives” are being circulated in the
capitalist press here.

The thirty-one workers were ar-
raigned before Magistrate Roberts

at City Hall and many are now
threatened with deportation.

The activities of the Unemployed
Councils among the unemployed in
the shelter organizing them to fight,
for better conditions and better
treatment, resulted is (be ameet qt

- «- ,*». ~
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WORKER CALLS
TO SMASH NEW
MICH. ALIENLAW

Mich. Bosses Demand
Foreign-Born Register

Within 60 Days
(By a Worker Correspondent)

DETROIT, Mich. Governor

Brucker of Michigan signed the

Alien Registration Bill, which re-

quires that all aliens must register
within 60 days and pay a tax of $lO

or pay a fine and go to jail and be
deported.

Stop This Attack.

General naturalized or unnatural-

ized workers should fight this vicious

act by refusing to register. We

should organize a united front of na-
tive and foreign born workers to
smash attempt of the bosses to split
the workers into two sections. We
must show the fat capitalists that
foreign born workers in the United
States are not criminals and that we
will refuse to be classified as such.

Don’t register, workers. Stop this
attack against the foreign born. Or-

ganize into the Council for the Pro-
tection of Foreign Born.

500 LAID OFF BY
CENTRAL OF N. J.

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J.. June 4.

—The Elizabethport repair shops of

the Central Railroad of N. J. are
closed down again after two months
of part time work. The workers had
employment only 11 days in May and
again the 500 workers are laid off
until further notice.

The company is laying off perma-

nently the older workers in order to

rob them of their retirement pen-

sions after they have given their life
in service to the company. The A.
F. of L. is not making the least
protest.

At the same time the company
has been exploiting the young work-
ers enormously, employing them on
so-called piece work and not telling
the exact price of pay. On pay day
the bosses paid what they pleased.

PHILA. “RED PLOT” TO HIDE PILLAGE
Frame-up 31 Jobless Workers; Try to Crush Activities

the 31 men. These men were hand-
picked by stool-pigeons planted by

the city authorities among the men
without any proof. The arrest of the
31 homeless workers, the majority ot
whom are of foreign extraction, is
aimed to terrorize the workers of this
city who are now fighting for unem-
ployment relief and against the rack-
eteering and graft of our city admin-
istration.

The Communist Party issued a
statement declaring the "plot" an al-

off rua

MINERS ANSWER EFFORTS
OF OPERATORS AND UMWA

TO SMASH MINE STRIKE
Resist Tear Gas Attack of State Troopers; Pul!

Out More Mines

Men, Women and Children !n Mass Turnout Force Scabs
to Turn Back

BULLETIN.
IBy Dally Worker Staff Correspondent !

PITTSBURGH, Pa„ June 7.—Despite a downpour of rain big mass
tree tires gave answer to the news that tit? coal companies were mo-
b’iizing ten thousand new deputies for strike-breaking purposes. The
miners scored the tactics of the ¦•itv welfare workers in the coal fields
who promised relief if the mineis would join neither the United Mine

Workers of the National Miners Union, but a new union to be organized
la*er. The mobilization of every old and new United Miner Workers’
organizers >n the strike area for strike-breaking purpos -s is going on.

“Drive the UMWA Out.’’

At the mass meetings the miners cheered ami endorsed the slogan

“Smash the Strike Breaking United Front of UMWA. the Operators
and the Federal and State Conciliators,” “Smash All Strike Breaking
Back-to-Work Movements of the UMWA,” "Strike and Win Demands

under the Leadership of the District Strike Committee of the National
Miners Union," “The UMWA Teems are the Operators’ Terms,” “Drive

the UMWA Out of the Bituminous Coal Field'.”

Saturday, the Lincoln Hill mine net” Washington, Pa. of the

Lincoln Gas and Coal Company struck one hundred per cent with five
hundred miners out, when two thousand striking miners marched on
it from all struck mines around.

State troopers did not attack march but used tear gas on a mass

meeting that followed. The miners put up a stiff resistance to the at-

tack and showered the troopers with stones. One trooper was sent to
the hospital.

• • •

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. June 6. Thirty-five
great mass meetings throughout the coal fields
of western Pennsylvania to be held Sunday, to
mobilize mass picketing and mass marches of
the 9,000 now on strike and pull the whole dis-
trict, were announced today at the meeting' here of the dist-
rict scale committee of the Pennsylvania District Rardk and
File Strike Committee

Although Monday morning is the line of greatest effort
so f-r i nd the beginning of a terrific intensification of strike

DEMANDS OF STRIKING

MINERS.

i The following are the demands

1 for!which-to date 9,000 Pennsyl-

j vania miners are striking:

; | 1. Machine coal 55c ton
| 2. Pick coal 77c ton

1 3. Cutters 12c ton

4. Day men $5.55 a day

5. Helpers $5.40 a day
‘ | 6. Narrow work yardage 67c yard
! l Cutters 15c yard

' | 7. Payment for all dead work to
be based on the day men’s rate

‘ I of $5.55
' 8. Outside skilled labor $450

Outside unskilled labor $4.00

9. All supplies to be delivered to

face and adequate supplies to

s j be on hand at all times, •
? ; 10. Union checkweighman at

I I every mine.
I I .11. , Enforcement of 8-hour day.

; j 12. Recognition of National Min-
r j ers Union.

Due to a typographical error.
’ the demands for machine coal and
' pick coal were erroneously report-

ed in last Thursady’s paper.

activity the strike against starvation

is spreading meanwhile. It is also
growing in militancy, as the strike
breaking efforts of the United Mine
Workers, and the operators with

whom the UMWA works hand in
hand, increase.

This morning the 300 miners at
Charleroi mine and the 160 men of

the Hillman Coal Company, both

mines near Bentleyville, walked out
on strike. Last night mines No. 1,
No. 2 and No. 3 of the Rainey Coal
Company struck These mines are
near Clyde, and Monday morning
the strikers wil march on the big

Vesta No. 5 mine to pull it out. The
150 strikers at Kinloch mine have

been mass picketing, 24 hours a day,

without sleep for three and four

days. They have turned back in-

numerable attempts to run in scabs

in the trucks of the Grayhound Bus

lines and in the Bakery wagons of
the Seven Baker Bros. These two

firms have earned the undying

hatred of all workers by their scabby
actions in this strike.

So Friday night at 5:30 when the
driver of a car load of scabs came
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Detroit Workers Prepare Big
Protest Demonstration June 19
Plan Militant Fight to Smash Alien Registra-

tion Bill and Scottsboro Frame-Up of 9
Innocent Boys

DETROIT, June 7—Negro and

white native and foreign-born work-
ers will turn out on June 19 in a huge
demonstration for the repeal of the

vicious Cheeney Alien Registration
Bill and for the unconditional re-
lease of the nine Scottsboro boys
facing the electric chair in Alabama
on a lying, framed-up charge of

raping two white women.
Tre demonstration will be held in

Grand Circus Park and will begin at

5 p. m.

The workers of Detroit, are tre-
mendously aroused over these two
brutal examples of the vicious at-
tacks by the ruling class of this
country on the foreign born and Ne-
gro workers. Increasingly, the work-
ers are realizing that these attacks
on the Negro and foreign-born
workers are aimed at the entire work-
ing class and are part of the strategy
of the wage-cutting bosses and their

•t*t« auU federal governments m

isolating large and important groups
of workers from the struggles of the
working class against starvation,

wage-cuts, speed-up and preparations
for imperialist war and for attack
on the Soviet Union.

The demonstration will be ad-
dressed by prominent national and
local, leaders of the working class,

who will expose the character of

these attacks.

SUICIDES INCREASE IN NEW
YORK.

NEW YORK.—That suicides ' are
on the Increase owing to the misery

and hunger force on the workers by
the crisis is plain from the reports
even the capitalist press is compelled
to print. Yesterday. Mrs. Dorothy

Kenny. 26 years old. went upstairs
to pav her neighbor some money she.

had borrowed Then she went to

the window and committed suicidt
by rourWl n°°*
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The second work of the campaign

to raise $35,000 lo save tli” Dally
Worker was remarkable for two
things: the splendid showing of Dis-

trict 2 (New York) and the com-
plete flop of the rest of the districts
with one or two exceptions. Dis- j
tnct 2, which during the first week |

of the drive contributed $1,710.51. j
responded in a wonderful way to our !
emergency appeals and boosted its !
totals to $5,573.80, a gain of 1
53.807.3 t.

Among the other districts, only j
District C (Cleveland) and District
8 (Chicago* showed substantial!
gains, though both districts are be- I
hind schedule. District 6 raised its j
totals from $90.59 a week ago to!
$337.24 on Thursday, June 4: while j
District 8 boosted its figures lrom j
$379 to $839.85.

Os the other districts, real gains |
have been made only by the smallest 1
districts. 16 (South), 17 (Binning- I
ham). 18 (Butte) and 19 (Denver). I
The others seem lo have gone to j
sleep. The situation is particularly j
disgraceful in Districts 3 'Piiiiadel- ,
phia), 7 (Detroit) and 13 (Califor-

nia).

In the second week of (he cam- 1
psign District 3. instead of iacreas- |
ing its efforts, raised less than in

the first; week. A week ago in its ,
totals stood at. $118: the second week

at S2OB 50 only 8 per cent of its
$2,500 quota.

District 7. which has the third j
largest quota ($3,500) is even worse.
Though its activity during the sec- •
ond week of the drive improved over
the first week, its totals rising from
$29 to $123.85. District 7 has thus
far raised only 3 per cent of its i
quota.

And the situation in District 13 is
Vorst of ail. A large district, w Tith ;
a quota of $2,000. it has contributed
only $26. about 1 per cent of Its
quota. The failure of Districts 3. i

. 7 and 13 to act is threatening llie

| Daily Worker!
It is evident that most of the

districts have made no real efforts
to save the Daily Worker; had it

j not been for the New York district,

I the Daily would have gone under,

j Cards with the names of subscribers
| have been sent to eacn district;
[ coupon books have beer, sent to the

, units. But apparently nothing has

i been done with them in most, dis-
j tricts. Daily Worker Clubs have not

i been organized. The glowing plans
1 of action that were sent in by many

! Daily Worker agents have never gone
j any further than the paper they
were written on.

| Let's have some action, comrades!
Get after those subscribers—many

j of them will willingly help the Daily
if you appeal to them. Distribute

i the coupon books, see that money
is collected on them and sent in

!to the Daily Worker. Organize

: jroad. live-wire Daily Workers Clubs.
1 Let’s see if next, week's figures can t
show that the Daily means some-

: thing to the American workers out-

| side of New York!
Sent in as % of

Dist. Quota of June 4 Quota
1 SI,OOO $ 70.07 7%
2 10.000 5673.85 55%
3 2.500 239.50 8%
4 I.COO 39.30 3%
5 1.000 50.00 5%
6 2,250 337.24 15%
7 3.500 123.85 3%
8 4,200 839.85 20%
9 1.500 43.55 4%

j 10 750 19.00 2%,
11 100 lo.eo 10%
12 1,000 64.67 6%
13 2.000 26.00 1%

15 1,000 73.15 7%
16 100 28.00 28%
17 150 12.00 8%
18 150 15.00 10%
19 300 57.00 20%

$7,586.63 22%

Failure of Districts 3, 7,
13 to Act Imperils ‘Daily’

FURTHER DROP FRIDAY;
DISTRICTS 5, 15, SPURT

Friday’* total contributions, 3606.07, tell slightly below Thursday’s
and complete the story of why only a two-page issue appeared Satur-

day. The New York District again raised more than half of this. $636.25.

though its share of the day’s contributions was less than usual. The

day witnessed an encouraging spurt by, Districts 5 (Pittsburgh) and 15

(Connecticut!. District 5 sending $lO2 and District 15, 530.30. District
S (Chicago) continued the pace that has put it easily into second place,

but K U by no means the kind of pace that an emergency situation
demands. Districts 7 (Detroit) and 13 (California) ran true to form—-

and that Is pretty disgraceful. Fire dollars was the sum total of De-

troit’s contribution for the day, while California "forgot" completely that

the Daily Worker was fighting to keep alive. Something will have to

be done to wake up these two districts!
The contributions follow:

» • •

DISTRICT J
A Worker. FitebburK. Mass. * 1.00
s. F'nrkfn. Rovhury, Mas*. • 2.00

Eujrene (•(irtlon. Bnslon. Mn*s. 5.00
R, C. Freeman. A»enhi«rj, Ma**» 1.00
F. Carrean. New Bedford.

Mas*. *"r'

William Markinat» -50
Mitjro A. Gendron, ............ •«*

R. ‘•aare* .25
F. Louselle, ...

Total 11.00
DISTRICT 2

A «itnrl<*nf. Workm School... 2.10,
Max Cohen, Rronx. 7.00!
11. Bern. Brookly n. •• 2.00
A. Brooklyn 2.00 j
Seel lon 5 Init 8 4.50 j
n. Rusinsky. Newark. N. .1. .. 1.00

Riibenstein. N". 1. C. .••. . • • .
3.00 j

Dominick. Brooklyn 5.00 j
Cnl. By Joe I*lll ILD Hr 7.75 ,
S. Krlcßer, AV.I.R l.on
Sec. !*. ( nit I .• • 10.00
See. 8, Unit « 0.00

t krninian A\ orkinjr AVoinan
Orjr. Brooklyn •• 10.00

Sam Gatsiki*. \. V. ..... 1.75
Member® of \malg;aninted Food

Worker* Raker* Local No. 3,

Queen* Yillnjtc 4.00
Florence Allnieli. N. \ . I' 3.00

J. Daniel*. N. A V. 1.00
Approved Fn*hlon I lothe*.N.Y. 24.00
1.. Hat*, Belmar. V. J.-* 2.00
John Put, N. T. C 5.00

S. Adler Brooklyn. 1.00
Section 5. I nit 14. •• .50
Section 5. I nlt 14 1.25
Section 5. I nit 14 0.50
Robert Tolsehe, Clifton. N'. .1. 2.0(»

.Health Vegetarian Restaurant.
If. V. C 5.00

S. J. Pahkirwlfi. lrvln|rton,Ni..f. 3.00
Section 5. I nit 14 5.50
M. Clielbinn. Brooklyn .50
Printing; Workers lad. Lcnjrue 5.25
Section 5. 1 nit 2. 7.70
Mr*. S. Dauber, N. 1. i 2.00

Mr* .1. Patol*k y . N . V. < 1 .OO

Middle Bronx Workers Club
Bronx 25.00

A Sympathiser, N. Y. f. . 1.00
Worker* Kx-Sert icemen** Leaarue.

Branch 2 ••. . • .OO
W. Miner. V. Y. C 5.00
Toll, at affair of Prnlet-huene 10.00

A Friend, Hlcksxille. 1.. 1 2.00
Wofen* Council JVo. 1.2,

Horlem . . 5.00
Section 11. Pnssnic 10.00

ColL at Lecture, Women* Councils
«, », and 15 • 22.00

M. Ther*. N. A'. C 3.00
Section 5. 1 nit « 11.70
Section 5. I nit H 1.50
Section 2. I nit 3 • • 5.00
Fred Kelson N. A". C 5.00
Section 10, Elisabeth Unit.... 2.50 j
Section (i, 1 nit 4 . 4.00 i
Section «. I nit 5 . 3.25
Section «. t nit 10 7.25 I
Sec. 6, Dr. Zlatkin'a Lecture.. 7.40 j
Section 8. Vntt 1 • • 1.75 j
Rajraftti, V. V. C. 2.00
Section 2, •.. 23.00 |
Sertlon 2. Unit C JO.OO
Rnmanlmi Club, .

• 0.00 I
Section 9. 2.00
Section 1. I nlt 0 5.00
Section 4, I nit 1 5.00
Zwilling, NA hlte Plain*, N.Y.. . 3.50

Total • • . . 330.25
DISTRICT ft

*tnmler. Pklla. Pn 5.00
A. .1. Edler. Ualtimbrc, Md 5.00
Aurora flub, Baltimore lid.

.. 0.10
Pete George, Trenton, >. . . 5.00

Total 24.10
DISTRICT 1

.? Born. Huff a In, V V. . .... .30
.1. Annello. Buffalo. N. V. . .., .50
A. .1. Meyer*, Buffalo, \. Y .50
R. Vujl, Buffalo, N. A .50
A Friend. Rttffnlo, A, Y .50

Total 2.50
DISTRICT 5

John LartUky. Plftsbunrli, Pn . 100.00
Dr. newnlek. Pittsburgh, Fa . 2.00

Total ...... 102.00
DISTRICT 0

RonunM. Salem, Ohin .....
V(H)

A. Inin, f'lexeland, Ohio . 10.00

Total 24.00
DISTRICT 7

Herman Ruehalter. flat. Mich.. 5.00

DISTRICT H
Oteknfl, Jfacjen* ,105,

Frclhelt Singing Society*
Branch IST 26.06

l.lthuHninu Literary Society JO.OO
Beeves. Nucleus 405 5.00
Russian Mutual Aid Society.

Chicago 13.00
C. Jesperson, < hlonjcn ....... - 1.00
P. Morottcs, C'hlcnjco 2.00
A \V. Lear. AVhltlnu. Ind. LOO

Rev. O’Kleffer, Chicago, 111... .50

Total 63.40
DISTRICT ft

John Kushiln. Hancock. Mich. 2.00
An K\-Mlll Worker, Minneapolis,

Minn .2K

Total 2.*Jk
DISTRICT 10

Slavonic Mutual Fire Insurance
Co., Houston. Tex 5.00

DISTRICT 13

j Joseph Zeinnitfs. \ew Kiifflnuil
Worker* Yaaoclation,W'ater’y 10.00

I So. Norwalk *.. N.oo

J New Britain Nucleus 5.70
! W'nterl»ur> \tieleu* 11.00

C. Orlaski .50
1 . Lamenki .50
I. Sicovlrn . . .50
D. K ishiiehcnko .50
I. Ochernick • • . 3.50
F. /.enebleh • • .50
It. Kulerahl •• 2T»
M. Klemnlek • - .50
A\ . Rahusbko .25
C. Bneileskt .25
\. Irok .25

A. I rlionn .15
M. Readier 25
J. shieliiskes •. .25
M. taumhelen lea .25
J. La tvIs 30
J. Sliukastis .15
L. Lnudennskitnn .25
A Wnslasti* .25
AnIn tins Sahas .25
V. Markas .25
\. I.eliiis . . • .25
Peter Leppilr. • • .25
ii. Vilaehi .25
<•. lioliarfe* .25

1 nlilfoiis .25
\. .la els .25
thus. Sinkevlteh .10
t a linens .1.00
L. Kamnmiiti* .10
thus. Cherry .25
Ch. Ilendler .25
.1. ZaJenskl • • .25
I*. Rajeul .25
J. Raltehen* • • ... .10
M. fieisi* . , 25
Joe < berry .25
New Haven District 3.00

Total 30.30
DISTRICT 17

R. L. Lee. IJirminKhani. Ala . .13

Total all Dl«trlct» . 3 000.07
Previously Received .7,586.63

Total to Date 68,192.70

What’s On— |
MONDAY

Downtumi 1 nemployed Council
Meets at 1:50 p. rn. every day at

$7 K. Tenth St All workers as-
signed for canvassing, nlease report.

* • •

.Special Meeflntt of All Unit Young
Workers’ Atfent*

Will be held Monday at. 7:30 p. m.
at District Office. Presence urgent.

• • •

Scottslioro Lulled Front Conference
Will be held at fi:3o p. m. at 133

Third Ht . Boro Park. Brooklyn. All
organizations in Boro Park and
vicinity are urged to send delegates.

•
• *

W orkers* K».Servicemen's League
Branch No. 2 open-air meeting at

Fifth A\e. and I 10th St. at 8 p m
All worker ex servicemen are invited
and urged to come.

Phone Rtnjvpgant 3*l*

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTYI ITALIAN DISHLB

A plaeo with atmoaphera
where all radical* meet

i 302 K. 12th Sk New Turk
I UK I

IPHILA. “RED
PLOT” TO HIDE
• PILLAGE

(COVriML'H (’tt(l)l IMfiE (CNF,)

tempt to hide the real issues facing
the jobless workers here and that It
was to cover up a whitewash of the

wholesale stealing of funds ostensibly
collected for the unemployed workers.

"Capitalist politicians who ara in-
volved in graft scandals always ini-
tiate such ‘red scares’ in order lo dis-
tract the attention of the public from
the graft and corruption in which
they are involved." the statement de-
clares. “It is therefore no wonder
that such a 'red scare’ is now being

raised in Phiiadelpnia. In spite of
the attempts of the City Council and
its special sub-committee, 'under the
chairmanship of Councilman Roper,
to whitewash the Mayor and his
‘Committee for the Reliet of the Poor
and Unemployed.’ the working people
know and will remember for a long

time that the city authorities and
leading politicians are guilty of graft
and racketeering. No amount of
¦plots' will make the people of this
city forget that Mayor Mackey and
other leading city officials were part-
ners to a racket, that grafted for

themselves G 6 cents out of every dol-
lar reported collected for unemploy-
ment relief."

At the public hearing "investigat-
ing the racketeering activities of the
Mayor’s Unemployment Committee,
the City Council adjourned its ses-
sion and refused to listen to the facts
on the conditions in the Shelter of

Homeless Unemployed that were
brought out by M. Powers, the secre-
tary of the Trade Union Unity
League. The red "boogy", however,

cannot cover up the following facts.
1) That the employers of this city !

are recruiting skilled workers for 35c
an hour to take the place of union
men working at union rate of wages.

2) That many a time mpn from
this shelter are forced to w’ork with-
out being paid for.'

3) Men of this shelter are taken 10

miles outside of the city to work at

various city jobs and are forced to
walk back to the shelter.

4 > That the sanitary conditions In
the shelter is endangering the health
of the men, there are only two toilets
for 800 men while each petty official
has a washroom for himself, that the
men get only mattresses without any

bed sheets; that all bed clothing is

not bring washed but fumigated
which creates an odor that maxes it
impossible for the men to sleep and
develops a serious cough.

5) That old clothing collected from
the unemployed is mostly being sold
to peddlers and junk dealers.

6) That the food in the shelter is
rotten.

7) And. finally any protest on the :
part of the men housed in the shelter
results in immediate arrest and im-
prisonment. There are many cares
of men disappearing and no one

knowing of their whereabouts.
The Communist Party has called a

mass meeting for Thursday. June 11,

at noon at City Hall Plaza to expose
the "red plot'' fabricated by the city

officials to demand the release of the
31 arrested workers and to demand
that the three million dollar loan be

administered by the unemployed.

Yonkers Organizes
Daily Worker Club

Y@NK.ERS, N. Y.—A Daily Work-
er Club was organized here Saturday

night by a group of workers who met

at the Workers Center, 252 Warbur-
ton St.

Following a motion picture pro-

gram, Harry Raymond of the editor-

ial staff of the Daily Worker, spoke
on the problems of the Daily Work-

er and the organizational aspects
and future activities of the club.
Many of the workers took the floor
in the discussion that followed and
offered many good suggestions for
improvement of the Daily Worker.

The club is arranging an enter-
tainment and dance to be held at
the Yonkers Workers Center June 14

to raise funds for the Daily Worker.

Arrest Paterson Red
Builder for Activity

PATERSON, N, J.—Harold Wood,

a Red Builder was arrested at Main
and Van Houten Sts. for selling the
Daily Worker, Thursday, June 4,

Wood is charged with selling radi-
cal literature and without a license

He was released upon motion of the
International Labor Defense lawyer.

GIVE YOUR ANSWER TO HOO-

VER'S PROGRAM OF HUNGER,

WAGE CUTS AND PERSECUTION!

MELROSE
DAIP Y vegetarian

1 RESTAURANT
Will Always Tlnrf It

Pleusaut to Dins at Our I'lnrr.
1787 SOUTHERN BLVIL, Bronx

(nrnr 174th St. Station)
TELEPHONE INTERVALE 9—0149

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12tli and IStli M».

Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1699 MADISON AVENUE
Phone University GSflfi

(COVTINCED FROM I’AfiE ONEI

through at high speed trying to run
the picket line, these militant work-
ers swarmed down on him. The
driver hod one hand on the steering
wheel and was flourishing a gun in

tthe other, and in the melee his car

tipped over and the driver and two

others in it were injured. The driv-

er and owner of the car is Frank

Patterson. 2000 Block, Mountford

Street, Pittsburgh. One of the nten

with him stated from his bed in

Citizen's General Hospital that he

was hired for 36 cents a ton. without
being notified there was a strike. The
militancy of the pickets was so great
that police did not dare make any

arrest.

The capitalist press here reports
that a mine superintendent at Horn-
ing was stoned and that “strikers
made an attack on a truck load of
deputy sheriffs at Van Voorhies.”

Two thousand men, women and
children, carrying acordians and all
kinds of noise making instruments
mass picketed Montour No. 10 mine
at Library Saturday morning, and

there was mass picketing in many
other parts of the field. A trainload
of men. the cars swarming with

armed guards, was run to Montour

No. 10. from Montour No. 9 and

other Pittsburgh Coal Company's
mines which have been shut down

and whose miners are now ordered
to Montour No. 10 by the company

under pain of eviction if they refuse.
A great movement to organize these
unemployed men and stop this
forced labor is under way.

At Cedar Grove mine of the Car-

regie Coal Co., the pickets stopped
25 men brought from West Virginia,
and got their promise to come out

with the strikers These men are

virtual prisoners of the company, but
will break through the guard lines

when the pickets mobilize near them.
Friday night 300 men met in the

open air when they were locked out

of the hall, and cheered Bill Dunne

and Frank Borich, secretary of the

N. M. U., when they spoke. These

miners (Clyde mine of the Rainey
Coal Company) then voted to strike,

defying the st"ong force of Coal and
Iron police and troopers around
them. The chief captain of the coal

and iron police of the Carnegie
Coal Company attended in person,
but could do nothing to stem the
strike movement.

In the Bentleyvllle section rumors
spread during the night that scabs
were coming, and the whole striking

population swarmed out at 1 o'clock

in the morning with all manner of

household utensils to give them a

hot reception. The scabs did not get
through.

At Avella. Friday afternoon, 2.500
miners gathered at a meeting held
without previous advertisement, to
hear the speakers of the N.M.U.
This meeting was in competition
with a United Mine Workers of
America meeting held a few hundred
yards away, which had been called
by committees of bosses, including
the superintendent, and coal and
iron police and other officers, who

visited every miners’ house. The
same conversation took place at
every house. The visiting commit-
tee demanded to know what union
the miner was for. then stated he

should join the U.M.W., and go back
to work, after which the U.M.W. and

tthc companies would hold a meeting

in Pittsburgh and decide on the
wage scale. „

This same proposition was made!

Cooperators' Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue

ft«tabrook 3SIS BRONX. N. *.

Intern’! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
BTII FLOOR

All Work Pont* Under Per«nnal Care
of l»R. ,|OSF-PffNON

Gottlieb’s Hardware
11ft THIRD AVEiVCE

Near 14lb SI. Sluyvr«nDt 6874

Ail kinds ut

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Cutlery Our Specialty

BUSINESS SCHOOL
DAY AND KVEtBNG

Commercial —Secretarial Courses

Jndlvl'lun! Instruction
Open the entire year

14th St., at 2nd Avc., N.Y.C.
TOmpkins Square 6-6584

Patronize the

Con coops Food Stores
AND

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

“Buy in the Co-operative
Store and help the Left

Wing Movement

MINERS ANSWER EFFORTS OF
BOSSES AND UMWA TO SMASH STRIKE

at the U.M.W. mass meeting of 66
men, including police and bosses and

a truckload of touring U.M.W. hired
for that purpose, and some 20 mem-
bers of a committee of the strikers
sent to investgiate It. The U.M.W.
offers, where it makes any offer at

all. to have the company put in a
“checkweighman.” (not elected by

the miners! to have a check-off of

$1.50, and to pay 35 cents a ton. But

in practically every case, the wage
offer is not made, but is left to fu-
ture arrangements with which the

men are to have nothing to do.
The U.M.W. is touring the fields,

making this sort of proposition. It

has no strength, the miners remem-
ber its old treacheries and will neith-
er join it nor come to its meetings.
But with the government concili-
ators and the coal operators, it is
still trying to break the strike.

Another strike breaking effort, is
that of the Frick Coal Co. (hooked

up with the steel trust) which yes-

terday closed down ten mines in
Fayette County; Ronso, Lacrone No.

1. 2 and 5; Edenhorn. Sandy Bottom,
Standard, Maxwell and Lemont Fur-
nace, throwing 5,000 men out of
work. The intention is to try to
force, strike breaking, but it will fail.
The unemployed are being organized
—there will be mass demonstrations
for relief, and a- united front of the
strikers and unemployed.

The district scale committee Sat-*
urday adopted a letter to the oper-
ators proposing direct negotiations

and settlement on the basis of the
demands which include 55 cents a
tons for machine coal and 77 cents
for pick coal.

The scale committee Saturday cal-
led for immediate election of dele-
gates from the mechanized mines, to
tell of conditions and wages there,
so that it can formulate demands for

mechanical and conveyor loaders,

according to the will of the rank and
file miners in such mines.

The committee then plunged Into
the task of pushing through organi-

zation of the relief work. Local
committees have collected consider-
able food. A tag day for next
Thursday is being held in New
Kensington. Relief collections on a
national scale are an immediate ne-
cessity.

The committee established perma-
nent headquarters in Pittsburgh, and
sent out a whole flock of organizers
with application cards to join the
National Miners Union, and charters
for locals newly formed. Seven 1
thousand miners have joined the
N.M.U. since the strike started, and
instructions went out for these new
members to hold their first, local
meetings not later than Thursday,
and elect their officers. There will

be 30 or 40 new locals.
The spirit of the strikers is im-

mense. The Avella strike committee
meeting may be taken for an ex-
ample of disciplined enthusiasm.
Delegates who miss meetings are
promptly told: “You have failed:
your place is filled.’’ Those few who
even talk about going back to work
are brought to a “jury trial,’’ in

which the “prosecutor” states to the
jury of strikers: “Now if you believe
this man should be stoned out of
town, say so, and out he goes.” The

scabs who promise to reform are

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
KA.NI SUIIF—BRONX

Always o^moc/ Show O
\fs&rs®

8R K O a '"fTTtin oi «

ACTS
® Gmiiren' I > •/

»,r Rol„oe,l
‘

RJCHAUD
nn<l ULJwmL¦ . l 4 and

FfUHKUH ! K—iiACKiE 'floppy!
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lirnft* find j >n RAO RADIO Ptcuit*.
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SOL-ART STUDIO
101 E. 14th Strest

(Around Corner o! Klein's)

Fassport Photos
$3.50 PER DOZEN
AADE IN 10 MINUTES

SOL’S
STATIONERY—CIGARS

SODA FOUNTAIN—FAMOUS
MALTEDB

103 UNIVERSITY PLACE
NEAR ISTH STREET

3y6Haa /lenedHuua
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist
801 FAST 14TB STREET

(Corner Second Avenue)

Tel. Algonquin 7248

J. E. ALBRIGHT & CO.
AUDINO MACHINES, TYPEWRITERS
Fold, Rented, Repnirrd, find Ilouglit

Agent* for nil in»ke<t portable*

m BROADWAY, NEW YORK
i Between 12th nnd I3tli Bt*.)

AEgonqum 4894

TOUGHS ATTACK
JOBLESS MEET

Downtown Council Now
Meets at 87 East

10th St.
NEW YORK,—Despite attacks by

a gang of fascist toughs, the Down-
town Unemployed Council held a
meeting at Fourth St. and Avenue B
Friday evening with a good sized
crowd listening to the speakers.

The gangsters, poolroom habitues
and part-time pugs, passed in a car
and attacked the workers around "the
stand. Later they made another sor-
tie, but were repulsed this time, when
several of the toughs were beaten.

Hold Another Meet Tonight.
The meeting continued two and a

half hours and the speakers exposed
conditions in the neighborhood and

cailed upon the workers and house-
wives to organize a block committee
to take up the fight for immediate
relief.

Another meeting will be held to-
night at at 7:30 p.m. at the same
corner.

The Downtown Unemployed Coun-

cil now meets daily at 87 F,. 10th St.,
second floor.

A noon hour meeting will be held 1
by the Council at Leonard and
Church Sts. at 11:30 a.m.

given written passes, which are good
only as long as the man places his
whole time entirely at the disposal of
the strike committee, otherwise he
is run out of town.

A committee from several strike
committees is visiting the county
seat at Washington Saturday to
"raise hell” about the deputizing of
more mine guards, and about the
placing of hundreds of “No Tress-
passing" signs, not only on company
property but also on poles of the
West Penn Power Company.

I Green, Doak Asree
On Nation-Wide

Wage Slashes
(.CONTINUED FROM PAGE USE)

out the country. Briefly some of the
New York Times’ reports state:

ROCHESTER. Factory earnings
cut. Indirect wage cuts in clothing,
camera, office equipment and rail-
road supplies factories.

BUFFALO. Direct wage cuts
ranging from 10 to 20 per cent have
been made during the last two
months in a group of companies
manufacturing furniture, railroad
equipment, electrical equipment and
motor vehicles.

PITTSBURGH.—Direct wage cuts
during the last two months have oc-
curred principally in the eoal indus-
try and among the smaller com-
panies manufacturing steel.

CLEVELAND. —A reduction of 10
per cent in wages among organized
pottery workers in the Eastern Ohio
field and reductions of from 5 to 20
per cent in several Akron rubber
companies have been announced

since April 1. Many wage cuts in
steel mills.

DETROlT—lndirect wage cuts.
MADISON Legislative committee

reports wage cuts of 10 to 15 per
cent in department stores.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—Wage cuts
of from 15 to 20 per cent in all basic
industries.

CHICAGO—Wage cuts increasing
Payroll is at the index number of
66.6 (1826—100) a drop of over 3S
points.

MINNEAPOLIS Wage cuts in

smaller plants.
RICHMOND Non-union wages

cut.
BIRMINGHAM—Wage cuts rang-

ing from 10 to 15 per cent.
Hundreds of other instances of

wage cuttings are reported.
Now we have the capitalist press

admit that Green, Doak and other

officials of the A. F. of L. are ac-
tually planning a nation-wide wage
cut to add to those already given the
American workers.

Big Collective Farms Shown in
“5-Year Plan” at Central Theatre

Russia's re-entry into the world

wheat market is ascribed to the over-
whelming success of the collective
and state farming movement in the

Soviet Union. Over half of the Rus-

sian peasants are now members of
collective farms in >v’mch the peas-

ants pool all their working imple-
ments and livestock and operate the

tract as one big unit. These collec-
tive farms have the advantage in

that they use tractors, combines, and
other modern machinery and are un-
der the supervision of trained agron-
omists and engineers. Aside from

collective farms the Soviet Govern-

ment has established huge state

farms on formerly unused tracts of
land".

Scenes on the collective and state

farms are shown in the motion pic-
ture “The Five-Year Plan,” now in

its second week at the Central The-
atre. Tractors and combines are
shown cultivating the vast Russian
fields and transforming the century-

old habits of the Russian peasants.
The scenes on the "Giant Farm”

show the machinery at work and
scenes of the social life, of the farm
workers, their traveling post-office,
newspapers, kitchens, and so on.

There are also vivid scenes of the
developments in the important Soviet

industries.

I AMUSEMENTS
SEE SOVIET RUSSIA SMASHING ITS WAY TO SOCIALISTIC

SUCCESS
4HHINO PRESENTS

m 5-YEAR PLAN
Hi SSI A’S HKMAKING—A Talking Film lln English )

••If vou want to sec a vivid film-lnlkie exhibition of what is going on

in the Soviet 1 nlon, see the Five-Year Plan.” DAILY WORKER.
a r THEATRE. Il’vray A 47th St.—Twice Dally

| H ]\] I /\ J Mntlnees. 2:45. Evenings. S.4s.—Pop. Price*
V/Jul 7 X IvisU Reserved Seats on Sale at Bo* Office Yhtr
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TODAY AT S p. M.
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I. M. O. H\LI 5 RFI.MONT ST.

arranged by the
WOMEN'S COUNCIL OF NEWARK

Excellent Program—Everybody
Invited

Proceeds for (he DAII,I WORKER

Hippodrome :v;;
BIGGEST SHOW IN NEW YORK

8 “Good Bad Girl”
1 with M.\K CI.ARKK

£IL°ERT SULLIVAN
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UR LAN (¦ MR THEA., W. 44th Street
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GO ON YOUR VACATION TO ONE OF OUR

Proletarian Camps
Information for all four camps ran be obtained at 32 Union Square.

Room No. 505. Telephone STuyvesant 9-6332,

i i ¦min ii urn ir- ii in - t - ----| n i iusii —i ——¦ —l

CAMP KINDERLAND
Prepare for the outing to Camp Kinderland of all schools and

Branches of the I. W. O.
The 20th of June (week-end) $2.50 per Day

All registrations must be In the office a week In advance—Children
7 years of age and over will be accepted.

CAMP NITGEDAIGET, BEACON, N. Y.
Boats leave for the camp every day from 42nd Street Ferry

Good entertainment. —DANCES at the Camp

CAMP UNITY, WINGDALE, N. Y.
Buses leave every day 3 p. m„ Friday at 10 a. m. and 6 p. m. and

Saturday, 9 a. m„ 1 p. m. and 4 p. m. for the camp.
These buses bring you directly lo the camp.

CAMP WOCOLONA
A return ticket to Camp Wocolona is only $2.60

Take the Eric Railroad.

For Information about Q ,| StUyVeSHtlt 9-6332any of these four camps ¦ ¦
* - ... _ .

EXPOSE NAACP
AID TO BOSSES

Boys Demand They
Cease Attacks

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE*

sued on Saturday, the N.A.A.C.P
leadership showed that they had
joined Judge J. A, Ilawklns in ig-
noring the wishes of the parents of
the nine condemned boys. In the
face of the fact that the parents
have rcjjgatedly scored the attempts
of the N. A. A. C. P. leaders to ham-
string the defenzo of their boys and
have openly asked them to desist,
from interfering in the case since
they refuse to support the united
front defense launched by the Inter-
national Labor Defense, the N. A. A.
C. P. leaders boast that their agents

and spies have again visited the nine
children in Kilby Prison.

Pickens Joins Betrayers of Boys.
In this visit William Pickens played

a major pert, and the N. A. A. C. F
leaders, who were at first embar-
rassed by Pickens’ admission, In a
letter to the Daily Worker, that his
organization was doing nothing in
the defense of the boys, now boas*
that Pickens called upon the boys tr.
ignore the advice of their parents

and their choice of the I. L. D. lot
the defense, telling the boys that
"your poor parents” have been "be-
wildered and amazed.”

Pickens Turns Somersault.
Pickens, who in his letter to the

Daily Worker, declared that "The
only ultimate salvation for black and
white worker** is in their united de-
fense. one or the other.” Is now re-
ported as telling the boys that "the
Communists were only seeking to
use them for their own purposes.”

Pickens, who in his letter to the
Daily Worker, declared, “If you d«
not prevent Alabama from commit-
ting these horrible murders, you wll!
at least educate working people
white and black, to the danger o'
division and the need of union, I*
either event it will be a victory for
the workers"—this same Pickens if
now quoted as telling the boys tha*
the white and Negro workers unituic
for their defense "are likely to make
you a great sacrifice in Alabama. ’

In the meantime, the I. L. D. if
continuing its preparation of affi-
davits, etc., for the continued hear-
ing on June 13 for the motions fe»
new trials for all nine of the boys.

Kavcaz Restaurant
< Formerly Poltava. 287 K. 10th St.)

384 EAST 14TH STREET
Between Ist And 2nd Ar#»,

Phnn#: Tompkins .Sonars 4*#122

All <.omraam Millmt

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Oar*moot Parkway, Bronx

We Invite Workers to the

BLUE BIRD
CAFETERIA

GOOD WHOLESOME FOOD
Fair Prices

A Comfortable Place to Eat
827 BROADWAY

Between 12th and 13th Sis.
We Invite Dally Worker
Readers to

CHINA GARDEN
A HIGH-CLASS CHOW
MEIN RESTAURANT

Special 35c Lunch; 11 a.m.—3 pun.
3#c Dinner from 4 to 9 p. m.

A LA CARTE AT AI.I, HOURS
OPEN TILt, 2 A. M.

75 SECOND AVE.
< Between 4th Mud 6th

FRIEND’S L
The name of quality (S Service I
Delicatessen and Restaurant I
Lunch 40 cent#—Dinner 65 cent I

79 SECOND AVENUE ’
Bet. 4th and sth SU. j

Inn.uni Wholesome Dishes
Made of

FRESH VEGETABLES A FRUITS
.

AFTER THEATRE
Low-Priced Special Combinations

at 44th Street Restaurant
ARTISTIC SURROUNDINGS

QUALITY rOODS

TRUFOOD
Vegetarian Restaurants

153 West 44th Street
110 West 40th Street

(East of Broadway)
True Rood Is the Key to Health

The DAILY WORKER
Advertise Sour Union Meetings

Here. For Information Write to
Advertising Department

50 East 13th St. New York City

noon FURNISHED ROOM, all lot-
provemenfa. 22.1 W. 110th Street.

Apr. 23.—-Rve*. After work.

FIRniER— Mile, for repair*. Al-
teration*. lining*. etr. Brother* Of*
Meaning, Jamaica Ace., and 204th
htrttt. Hollis, Loan laland.
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